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TEMPLATE FOR PILOT ACTIVITY

-please 

describe which department/ unit is engaged as leader in the realization of the pilot activity you

mentioned in the first part. If this activity is shared among more departments/ units please mention all

departments/ units through adding additional rows bellow first row.

Fundecl by ihe
*resrrus* [:ragranrne
ci th* Eurcp*an Unian

Office for International and trteruniversity Cooperation at the

Universitv of Bania Luka
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ai the t;rcpean ilniair

+387 51 323 780

# - *.*-f The responsibl,epereon -

. Name and zurnmre Jelena RoZii

ri lTi iidira
r -dl

MA
Senior Associate for International and Interuniversity Cooperation
jelena.rozic@unibl. org
+387 51.321.173* please mention the most responsible person for the realization of this pilot activity. If this activity is equally

distributed among more persons please mention more persons adding the same rows bellow the first person.

* Pilot activity is consisted of one or more specific activities that should be undertaken if you wint to reallze pilot
activity in whole. Please list all of them here in this part.

7,

No. I

1 University of Banja Luka
2. Students at the University of Banja Luka

Other description/ comments (if necessary):

* Beneficiaries of the pilot activity could be students, staff, academic community, and other specific groups.
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study abroad period and the period after
coming back to the home university

Other description/ comments (if necessary):

* please mention all results that can arise from the realization of pilot activity

* if you need any kind of equipment necessary for the realization of the pilot activity please mention itJ you don+t
need anything please delete this part.

No. Type of Costs

1.. Staff Costs 400.00 euros

2.
Equipment (development of the module for
mobility) 5.000.00 euros

Total 5.400.00 euros
Other description/comments (if necessary):

* you can mention different kind of costs here: travel, staff, subcontracting etc.

* Please mention sources of funding for estimated expenses described in the previous part and put.equired amount
that can be provided from those sources.
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Description of threats (organizational, human resources, financial, institutional, professional
capabilities, possible conflicts of interest and other ones):
The most important risks involved are related to personal resources of recruited students (e.g.

the characteristics of study abroad periods and its relevance for the audience) and the
attendance of audience students.

Strategic responses on each identified risk:
We will select students through the interviews on their study abroad period and we will
discuss the structure of the events and presentation in advance). Together with the Students'
Parliament we will strive to ensure satisfactory presence of students at the events.

Other description/comments (if necessa

Plan of periodical evaluation/ assessment:
International Officer at the University of Banja Luka would contact the appointed
International Mobility Coordinator at different faculties/departments on the trend of interest
in applying for the mobility. Together with the Students' Parliament we could assess the needs
for repeated events in the near fufure.

Measuring progress (methodology, progress indicators, etc.):
The most important and objective indicator of progress with respect to raising awareness of the
importance of student exchange is the rise in the number of applicants.

Other description/comments (if necessa

Name: Prof. Dr. Biljana Antunovid

Function: Vice-Rector for International and Interuniversity Cooperation

Signed in: Bania Luka on1610212018
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